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G Mrs. J. B. Crozier, Iaeger 
G Mr. W. D. Kelley, Lewisburg 
G Mrs. J. R. McCracken, Walker 
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OUR R. V. P.'s MESSAGE 

It seems almost impossible that another year could have 
passed so quickly and that it is time to extend to you greetings 
for 1967. Yet, 1966 has brought about many changes and much 
progress in A. I. S. affairs. Progress is particularly evident in 
the field of judges' training and I am happy and very proud to 
report that Region 4 has played a leading role in this most 
important activity. Please read carefully the "A. I. S. Guidelines 
for Training of Judges" published in this issue of Newscast. 
I think it will be clear to you how closely our Region 4 require
ments comply with this directive. Only a few minor changes will 
be necessary in our own program. This means that we are al
ready well along the way in an endeavor which has not even 
been initiated in most of the regions. 

It is a pleasure to announce that at last, we have filled the 
office of Regional Publicity Chairman. We have searched long 
and hard for just the right person. Mr. John Dughi of Raleigh, 
North Carolina has accepted this assignment, one which I 
strongly feel will be of great value to the region. Chapter 
Chairmen will please appoint immediately a Chapter Publicity 
Chairman to work with and under the direction of Mr. Dughi. 
This should be a person who mixes well with other people and 
who has the know-how to make contaots with the various 
publicity media. I believe that good publicity chairmen at the 
chapter level will result in better public relations, more and better 
new members and stimulate interest among our present mem
bers. Mr. Dughi is capable, enthusiastic and willing to help you 
in any way possible. You will be hearing from him soon. Please 
give him your cooperation and support. 

May 1967 hold for each of you, fulfillment and peace of mind. 
May your iris grow and flower as never before, and, though I 
know that most of you have already made more New Year's 
resolutions then you can ever hope to keep, may I suggest one 
more to add to your list? "LUCKY 11- NORFOLK '67". 

RENA 
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE 

I want to express my thanks to all who have contributed 
articles to Newscast. The response to my call for "Help" was 
wonderful and I do appreciate it. 

We now have a Regional Publicity Chairman, John A. 
Dughi, from Raleigh, N. C. I am sure John is going to do a 
wonderful job for Region 4. He and his wife Evelyn have con
tributed much to this issue of Newscast. 

We carry news from Fred Stephenson on Class Number Two 
of the Judges Training Course which will be held in Norfolk at 
our Regional Meeting in the Spring of 1967. I am so proud to 
have been able to attend the first class and certainly plan not to 
miss this one. Every irisiarian has the opportunity to reap a 
world of information at this school. It is a well thought out• 
program into which Fred has put a lot of work. He surely 
deserves a big hand. 

Ethel Helms, whose article on Japanese Iris appears in 
this issue, also raises English iris. She hybridizes tall bearded 
iris as well as the Japanese type and, I understand, has some 
very nice seedlings. She also hybridizes daylilies and has intro
duced two of her seedlings, Gary Bee and Cou1d Be. Newscast 
hopes to hear more from her. 

The hot, dry and windy summer was hard on many things 
in my garden, but I don't believe that it hurt my iris at all. They 
must be a hardy lot because rhizomes that were planted in late 
July and August (in dust and watered only once) have made more 
increase than I have ever had before. Iris that had been planted 
the year before had been fertilized and then mulched with old 
sawdust early in the spring. When we finally had rain late this 
summer I found the watter was running off of the dry sawdust 
and not going into the iris beds at all. I frantically dug into the 
sawdust to loosen it and found that just beneath it was last 
springs' fertilizer. That has worried me as the iris would get the 
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fertilizer so late in the season that it might make too much soft, 
new growth that would suffer winter damage. So far, everything 
looks fine but I'm keeping my fingers crossed. 

I'm beginning to yearn for spring already, and another Re
gional with all the beautiful gardens and wonderful people you 
meet in them. 

Don't forget! Lucky Eleven - Norfolk '67 ! 

Have you heard that our Regional will be in Lewisburg, 
W. Va. in 1968. I guess it will be; "The Mountain State in '68." 

INCIDENTALS: 

A number of dwarf (miniature) and median late introduc
tions and guests will be blooming in Norfolk gardens next spring, 
and it is hoped that as many of you as possible will be able to 
see them at least once during the median season, or better yet, 
several times. You will be more than welcome. 

I heard that someone gave Mickey Kirby the dwarf Dizzy 
Dame. Since the foliage was so small, it could barely accommo
date the name, but on the back of the foliage the donor had 
written, "No offense meant," so that Mickey wouldn't think it 
was named for her. Overlooking the name of the variety on the 
front of the foliage, Mickey spent hours patiently looking through 
old catalogs and registration lists for some mention of a variety 
called No Offense Meant! 

REN A KIZZIAR 
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MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD, REGION 4, 
AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

The Interim Meeting of the Executive Board of Region 4, 
American Iris Society, was held in Roanoke, Va., Sunday, Novem
ber 5, 1966. In attendance were Rena Frantz, R. V. P.; Claude C. 
O'Brien, Special Advisor and Chapter Chairman, Eastern North 
Carolina; Roberta McMullin, Secretary, John Dughi, newly ap
pointed Chairman of Publicity and Public Relations; "William 
Kelley, Budget Chairman and Representative for the Green
brier Chapter; Fred Stephenson, Chairman of Judges Train
ing School; Dr. Anne Lee, Chairman of By-Laws Committee and 
of Norfolk Chapter; Martha Davidson, Editor of Newscast; Delia 
Munn, Chairman and Program Director of the 1967 Regional 
Meeting in Norfolk. The treasurer reported a balance, as of Nov. 
1, 1966, of $1137.15.Several bills were tendered for payment. Fred 
Stephenson reported the sum of $62.78 to be reentered fro'm 
the Judging School. 

Chapter Chairmen present gave reports of the activities of 
their groups, and those not able to attend sent reports which 
were read. 

Out of the discussion concerning the budget and contribu
tions by chapters came the question of the possibility of incurring 
debt in entertaining the Regional Meetings. After considerable 
discussion the Board passed favorably on the following motion .. 
made by Fred Stevenson and seconded by Anne Lee: "That it 
be the policy of the Region to attempt, as far as possible, to make 
the Regional Meetings self-supporting, but that the Board would 
be receptive to a written request for help in a case of hardship." 

In a report on the results of the election of officers for the 
coming year, and the amendments to the By-laws, 137 ballots 
were returned, with a talley of 135 for the proposed officers, one 
not voted and the other ballot returned as member now deceased, 
The changes in the By-laws were also passed; 130 for, 1 against 
and 5 not voting. 
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The following Nominating Committee for the year 1967-1968 
was elected; Earl Browder, W. Va. Chairman; Anne Lee, Va.; 
Frances Johnston, N. C.; and Esther Hillyer, Md. The slate 
of officers to be voted upon at the Spring meeting. 

John Dughi, was introduced as the newly appointed Chair
man of Publicity and Public Relations. He will work closely with 
the Chapter Publicity Chairmen through the various news media 
in the Region. Further announcements will be made through 
Newscast, but he asks the cooperation of all members. 

The plans for Course II of the Judges Training School were 
discussed with many improvements in the making. Another 
national figure will be the instructor for this year's school, which 
will be on "The Plant". There will also be a review of the 
materials used in Course I. 

Delia Munn unveiled many plans for another successful 
Regional Meeting, with the slogan "Lucky Eleven - Norfolk 
'67". This slogan seems to hold some sort of surprise for those 
attending. Be sure to make plans to be in Norfolk in May, 1967. 

Many interested in the results of the growing of seedlings 
in the test garden will be glad to know that reports will be made 
on two-year growth of the seedlings, all planting did well this 
season, but the committee would like to have more seedlings sent 
to the test garden. If you have seedlings worthy of being seen by 
the Region and others be sure they are sent to Clytie McCoy 
by August 15. 

Invitation was extended by the Greenbrier Chapter, West 
Virginia, for the Region to meet in Lewisburg the Spring of 
1968. This invitation was graciously accepted upon motion by 
Claude O'Brien and a second by Martha Davidson. 

Another plea for materials for the Historical Record was 
sent out by Jim Aultz, Historian and Recorder. Without your 
help many of the activities o.f your chapter will be lost to our iris 
history. It is YOUR responsibility. Please take it on. 

ROBERTA McMULLIN, Secretary 
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NORFOLK CHAPTER 

Cordially Invites You to Attend 

REGION 4 ANNUAL MEETING 

MAY 12, 13, 14, 1967 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 

LAKE WRIGHT MOTEL 

6280 NORTHAMPTON BLVD. 

RATES: 

$8.00 Single Room 

$12.00 Double Room 

SWIMMING POOL GOLF COURSE 

REGISTRATION FEE-$10.00 

Judging School Extra 
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NORFOLK CHAPTER GREETS YOU 

Dr. Anne L. Lee 

\Ve are looking forward to seeing many of our friends in 
Region 4 on May 12-13-14 when we are hosts for the Regional 
meeting. \Ve know that you will enjoy the gardens of our en
thusiastic local Irisarians and we hope that you will plan to 
spend a little time in our historic Tidewater. 

Our gardens on tour will feature practically all new intro
ductions for 1966-67 of Plough, Tompkins, Knopf, Tell, Keppel 
and Ghio, as well as most of Schreiner, Noyd, Brizendine, 
Moldovan and Benson. More details will be given in the next 
Newscast. \Ve hope the weather will be cooperative and the Iris 
in full bloom. Buses will carry you from place to place and many 
surprises and treats are in store. 

Since Norfolk is your host city, it may be of interest to know 
a little about this growing area. 

Skicoak, the Chesapeake ,Indians' principal village, once 
stood on the site of present day Norfolk. Green is the perennial 
color of Norfolk. We have very few days in the year when our 
gardens do not yield some flowers. We have no zero on record 
in our weather bureau. 

American History has written some chapters in this vicinity. 
Old St. Paul's Church (now on the Historic Norfolk Tour) stands 
as a reminder of our Colonial trial by fire. In its south wall, a 
cannon ball that landed there over two hundred years ago still re
mains. The Meyer's House, a perfect example of Georgian 
architecture, can also be seen on the Norfolk Tour. 

Our newest point of interest is the MacArthur Memorial 
with the tomb of the famous general and many mementos. 

vVilliamsburg, where you can see Colonial America restored, 
is a place you should not miss. Nearby is Jamestown where the 
first settlers founded the first town. 
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We are closely connected to shipbuilding and Navy installa
tions. The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) has its 
headquarters in Norfolk. 

We have a fairly new Botanical Garden founded in 1958. 

Great progress has been made and there is a profusion of 
bloom in May when the late Azaleas, early roses and perennial 
borders are at their peak. 

Beautiful Virginia Beach, a resort town nearby, is interesting 
to visit at any time of year. Some of our land-locked visitors 
might enjoy seeing the majestic waves of the Atlantic ocean. 

Make plans to enjoy the 1967 Regional Meeting with us. 
YOU WILL Be GLAD YOU DID! 

CLASS II OF JUDGES' TRAINING TO BE HELD 
IN NORFOLK MAY 12, 1967 

We have been most fortunate to secure Dr. Hugo Wall of 
Wichita, Kansas, as the Instructor for this Class o.f Judges' 
Training to be held in connection with the 1967 Regional Meeting 
at Norfolk on May 12, 13, & 14. A biographical sketch of Dr. Wall 
will appear in the next issue of Newscast. 

There seems to be a misunderstanding on the part of some 
concerning the purpose of the Judges' Training Program. First 
off, it is NOT a program just for those who aspire to become 
AIS Judges. This is a program designed for every iris grower. 
Its purpose is that of developing a greater appreciation for and 
an understanding of the iris. Only a very small percentage of 
the AIS membership can hold the position of AIS judge, so 
this program has been expanded and designed for all iris 
growers and flower lovers. Then too, we can't possibly give you 
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all the knowledge you need to know about the iris but we do hope 
to give you the basic knowledge and encourage you to keep 
studying. 

Some very drastic changes are being made in the Program 
this year. The first of these changes will put an iris flower in your 
hand to take apart as the instructor reviews the FLOWER as 
presented last year. Perhaps the biggest change will be in the 
Examiniation Questions. They will be multiple choice and true 
and false. Consequently, grading will be much stricter. From the 
Chairman's point of view grading will be much easier. 

Another requirement will be enforced this year. The READ
ING ASSIGNMENT MUST BE COMPLETED before a grade 
can be given. It is our hope that each student will complete this 
before the Class is held. However, 60 days will be allowed for the 
completion of this assignment by those taking the course. This 
material will not be covered completely in the Class and some 
of the questions will come from reading assignments. 

Listed below are the Reading Assignments for Class One 
as well as for Class Two. It would be advantageous to read both. 

Class One - THE IRIS FLOWER. 

Handbook for Judges and Exhibitions -AIS 1965. 
Chapters 1, 2, 3, 7, and 8. 

Garden Irises - Randolph 
Chapters 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 28 

Class Two - THE IRIS PLANT 

Handbook for Judges and Exhibitions - AIS 1965. 
Chapters 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 

Garden Irises - Randolph 
Chapters 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21. 

This may seem like a lot of reading but with the long winter 
months ahead it should help keep interest in the iris very high. 
If you do not have the above books, both may be secured from 
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AIS in St. Louis. Each iris grower should have access to these 
books. Perhaps a friend has a copy you may borrow should one 
not desire to buy right now. Your Chairman has a limited supply 
of the HANDBOOKS. These may be obtained by sending $1.00 
to him. 

Increased costs, plus a loss on the last Class, makes it 
necessary to increase Registration fee to $5.00. It has been de
termined to make these sessions self-supporting. We certainly 
want to continue selecting the very best instructor available. 
This means we have to go a bit further from home to secure 
them. Travel expenses constitute the largest expense item. No 
fee is paid our instructors. 

It should be a matter of pride to each member of Region 4 
that our own training program is used as a guide in other 
regions and is considered the first comprehensive training pro
gram in A. I. S. Surely you will want to lend your support to 
this move by supporting us in Class II, as the eyes of the entire 
AIS will be focused on Norfolk and our Judges' Training Pro
gram. Let's each help make it a resounding success. 

F. G. STEPHENSON, Chairman 
Judges' Training Program, Region 4, AIS 

Address: 
R.F.D. 4 Box 520 
Roanoke, Va. 24018 

NEW GUIDELINES FOR JUDGES' TRAINING 

ADOPTED BY AIS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Effective November 1, 1968, AIS Garden Judges and Ex
hibition Judges will be combined into one class of AIS Judges, 
with regional quotas set at a reasonable figure, in no case to 
exceed 15% of the AIS membership in the region. That the 
Chairman, Exhibitions Committee, be empowered to authorize a 
special individual, not an ATS-accredited Judge, to officiate in 
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one show only in an isolated area where an AIS-accredited 
Judge is not reasonably available-this appointive authority to 
be exercised only in rare cases, solely as an emergency measure. 
That adoption of this motion be made contingent on approval by 
the Board of Directors of the specific Guidelines for adequate 
training of AIS Judges attached hereto. That effective November 
1, 1968, recommendations for new appointments by RVP's for 
Apprentice Judgeships must be made in accordance with the 
approved AIS Guidelines for Judges' Training. 

That in making the change-over, the following principles 
will apply: 

a. Since AIS Garden Judges are now also qualified under 
AIS rules as Exhibition Judges, they will be "blanketed-in" as 
full-fledged AIS Judges. 

b. Since AIS Exhibition Judges are not now qualified 
under AIS rules to function as Garden Judges, they will, UPON 
REQUEST, receive two training sessions of two hours each in 
judging seedlings and new varieties in a garden which is in 
bloom-such training to be under the tutelage of an AIS-ac
credited Garden Judge. Upon the successful completion of these 
two sessions, such Exhibition Judges wi~l be certified as AIS 
Judges. 

c. Exhibition Judges who do not. choose to become full
fledged AIS Judges after November 1, 1968, may retain their 
present status so long as they remain in active service as Ex
hibition Judges, and will, therefore, not be required to fulfil the 
requirements for Garden Judges, However, after November 1, 
1968, they will be counted as a part of the regional quota. Ap
pointments of judges after November l, 1968, will not be 
approved, except as Apprentices who expect to become full
fledged AIS Judges upon the completion of the required ap
prentice training. 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

a. Since the HANDBOOK FOR JUDGES AND EX
HIBITIONS-1965 will provide the primary bases for judges' 
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training, possession of a copy of this Handbook by each judge 
and would-be judge is mandatory. 

b. Activity reports will be required from each judge by the 
RVP, as deemed necessary. 

c. A judge will be dropped from the accredited list for un
satisfactory performance. It will be the responsibility of the 
RVP to point out to the Board individual performances con
sidered unsatisfactory, except failure by a judge to vote a timely 
ballot for two consecutive years must be ruled unsatisfactory 
performance. 

d. The training program will be provided by the Regions, 
within the framework provided herein by AIS. Basically, it will 
be in three phases: 

(1) 

(2) 
Reserve pool of candidates for apprenticeship. 
Apprenticeship. 

(3) Accreditation. 

2. REQUIREMENTS TO BECOME MEMBER OF "RE
SERVE POOL": 

a. A candidate must have been a member of the American 
Iris Society for at least three consecutive years immediately pre
ceding the time he becomes an apprentice. 

b. He must attend an approved judges' training course 
consisting of at least two sessions lasting not less than five 
hours each, and he must successfully pass a written examination 
on each. There must be a time lapse between the two sessions of 
at least six months, but not more than two years. 

c. Details of the Judges' training course for each region 
will be drawn up and implemented by the RVP. The regional 
program must meet the minimum requirements set out in these 
guidelines. 

d. The training sessions will consist primarily of lectures 
and "practice judging", both in garden judging and exhibition 
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judging. A few slides may be used to supplement or illustrate 
lectures, but a "slide show" may not be approved as a judges' 
training session. A minimum of one hour each in practice judging 
will be provided in garden judging and exhibition judging. 

e. Competent instructors will be provided by the RVP. The 
examination papers will be graded by a committee selected by 
the RVP. 

f. Credit may be allowed a candidate for attending a session 
in another region other than his own, providing his RVP ap
proves such attendance, in advance. 

3. APPRENTICESHIP: 

Individuals who have met the requirements outlined in Para
graphs 1 and 2 above, will be certified by the RVP to the 
regional "Reserve Pool". As vacancies in judgeships occur in the 
region, the RVP will recommend candidates from this "Reserve 
Pool" for Apprentice Judgeships, remaining within the 15% 
quota and complying with the AIS requirement that each candi
date so recommended must be endorsed by at least five accredited 
AIS judges in the region. Persons ,so recommended will be con
sidered by the AIS Board of Directors, and will be approved 
unless specific facts are presented which, in the opinion of the 
Board, nullify a recommendation for appointment. 

4. ACCREDITATION: 

To become accredited, an Apprentice Judge must, within 
three years from the date of becoming an Apprentice Judge, 
successfully perform the following, as a minimum: 

a. Assist in judging two AIS-accredited iris shows under 
the tutelage of an AIS Judge. The same AIS Judge will not 
tutor the Apprentice Judge in both shows. 

b. Judging seedlings and new varieties in a garden, during 
bloom, under the tutelage of the AIS Judge, for a minimum of 
two periods of two hours each. The same AIS Judge will not 
tutor--the.Appi:en_tice Judge in both sessions. 
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c. After each show or garden session, the AIS Judge 
under whom the Apprentice Judge has trained will make a 
confidential, written report to the RVP on the potentialities of 
the candidate, as demonstrated in the training session. 

d. After the Apprentice Judge has satisfactorily completed 
all apprentice training, the RVP will certify his name to the 
Board on the list of accredited judges. Action on this certifica
tion will be the same as set out in the final sentence of Paragraph 
3, above. 

5. PARTICIPATION BY ACCREDITED JUDGES: 

In order to retain his status, each AIS Judge (except Senior 
and Honorary Judges) must participate in at least one Judge~' 
Training Course during each three years of service. This partici
pation may be either as an instructor or as an attendee. The 
tutoring of an Apprentice Judge on at least two occasions, as set 
out in Paragraph 4 above, will meet this requirement. It may 
also be met by instructing in or attending a training program on: 
(1) Judging specialized kinds of irises (Arils, Siberians, Spurias, 
etc.); (2) General refresher on important phases of judging; (3) 
The regular training sessions required of candidates in Paragraph 
2 above. RVP's are encouraged to vary the types of training 
programs for this purpose, to meet the individual needs of the 
majority of their accredited judges who expect to take them. It 
is urged that the knowledge and talents of the skilled and ex
perienced judges in each region be utilized to the fullest extent 
possible in training the less experience newcomers to the judging 
ranks. A judge may meet this requirement by any of the above 
means in a region other than his own, provided he gives prior 
notice of his intentions to his own RVP. 

6. EFFECTIVE DATE: 

Recommendations for new appointments by RVP's for 
apprentice judgeships or for accredited judgships will be made in 
accordance with these Guidelines, effective November 1, 1968. It 
is expected that each RVP will implement this program in his 
region on or before that date. 
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WANTED: REGION 4 IRISARIANS WHO 
WISH TO ENJOY THEIR HOBBY MORE. 

By Ralph & Hele.n Lewis 

\Ye want more of you in our Regional Robins; you are 
needed and you need to be there. Region 4 is so big that, try as 
·we may, we can not get the close personal touch which adds so 
much to our hobby. The best substitute for this is membership in 
a Robin. From our own experience we know how many fine, 
valuable friendships have stemmed from our robin activities
both regional and national, how many useful ideas we have 
picked up, how much more we know of the newer iris varieties 
and of their performance in widely differing localities, and of new 
means of countering pests and diseases. 

Above all, one finds the iris hobby becomes truly a year
round pleasure and is not primarily centered in the high excite
ment of bloom time. 

You say "I can't write"-Nonsensel Try it. We are none of 
us professional authors and your iris experiences will differ 
from ours and be of real interest. 

Your only obligation is to read the Robin, enjoy it, and 
send it on to the next on the list. If you can not get a long letter 
in and get it going in a week to ten days, just put in a "Howdy
good luck. I'll write more next time" and ship it out. Also please, 
a card to your Robin Director so he (or she) can keep track of 
progress. 

Come on and give us a try. You'll like us-the whole crazy 
enthusiastic robin gang. 

To get in on the fun write to us: Mr. & Mrs. Ralph E. Lewis, 
1401 Alabama Ave., Durham, N.C. 27705. We would dearly love 
to get another robin flying and truly believe you, each of you, 
will profit by the experience. Does Comet help cure soft rot? 
Join a robin and hear the latest scoop! 
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REPORT OF REGIONAL PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN 

The aim and desire of your Regional Publicity Chairman is 
to establish lines of communication by which you will be kept 
informed by means of newspapers, bulletins, radio and other 
news media of all major events to occur within Region 4. 

It is our hope that our publicity program will bring to the 
attention of the gerieral public the activity of our organization; 
that it will attract and persuade garden club members, hobbyist 
and just plain dirt gardeners who do not presently grow iris to 
become converts and join our rank. 

Some shall be asked to assume certain responsibilities. We 
sincerely hope you will respond gracefully and aid your chapter 
publicity chairman in his efforts to keep you, your fellow mem
bers and the public informed. Those of you who are not assigned 
definite positions in our publicity program may act as Roving 
Goodwill Iris Ambassadors with the responsibility of spreading 
our cause by word of mouth, deed and action; to interest your 
neighbors, friends and foes by passing surplus rhizomes with 
directions for planting and culture, opening your gardens to 
the public and securing memberships. 

The American Iris Society and your Region 4 are non-profit 
organizations; consequently, none of us shall receive cash nor 
rhizome dividends for our efforts. Our compensation shall be 
derived from the pleasure of serving our fellow members and our 
active participation in our society. 

JOHN A. DUGHI 
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HERE, THERE & EVERYWHERE 
John & Evelyn Dughi 

\Ve attended our first Regional Board meeting November 5 
at Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke, Va. and were astounded by the 
amount of work required to keep our Region 4 operative and 
the few members present to shoulder the load. The meeting was 
a lively one and much was accomplished as our Regional Vice
President, Mrs. Rena Frantz, kept the irons in the fire and 
allowed just enough horseplay to keep everyone relaxed, on his 
toes and brains clicking. Our region is very fortunate in having 
one of Mrs. Frantz's caliber at the helm, for here is an executive 
who has the ability to delegate authority. 

\Ve headed for Roanoke without hotel reservations and on 
arrival were quite surprised to see the Virginians lining the 
streets and side walks. Upon inquiry we learned the Shriners 
were sponsoring a football game in the afternoon and that a 
parade would soon be along. When we reached the hotel there 
were so many guests milling about that we decided we would 
leave Roanoke after the board meeting, drive to Blacksburg, 
check in at a motel, tour the camp.us of V.P.I., see the new 
stadium and chat with friends. These plans were quickly for
gotten when Martha & Jim Davidson graciously invited us to 
Rockbridge Baths for the week-end. 

We had a ball on top of Martha's & Jim's mountain. This 
hospitable couple are wise hosts as everyone is homefolk the 
minute he crosses this threshhold. We had brought along our 
movie projector and a couple of cans of film; the Davidsons 
have many fine iris and hem slides, so we spent many happy 
hours viewing. The Davidson home possesses rare mellowness 
and a happy "lived in" atmosphere, a hothouse filled with orchids 
and tropical plants, many paintings by Martha and Jim promi
nently displayed, a collie dog that is very definitely a member 
of this family, a cozy fireplace, books - in fact everything 
reflects compatible personalities. Sunday morning we roamed this 
seventeen acre estate and its many gardens. From what we saw 
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we know Davidsons' mountain must be an exquisite jewel when 
the dogwood, iris and poenies are in bloom. 

We left Rockbridge Baths mid morning and after winding our 
way down ten miles of curving road we headed for Greensboro 
where we visited with Claude and Naomi O'Brien. Here the fall 
meeting o.f the Eastern North Carolina Chapter was planned. 
We reached Raleigh Sunday night physically tired yet mentally 
relaxed as the meeting and visits had been most stimulating. We 
had tickets to the American Folk Ballet for the following Mon
day evening. Evelyn decided she was not in the mood so I went 
alone. Just as I was parking our "dear ole Chrysler" on Memorial 
Auditorium lot she said "Pshew" and just sat. I didn't get to 
see the ballet after all. Actually the only "Jumpers" I did see was 
a pair of cables from the service truck to our dead battery. 

We had been more or less just plain dirt gardeners over the 
years with a victory vegetable garden during the war, planting a 
shrub here this year and moving it the next as we decided it was 
not in the right place, then years later cutting it down completely 
as we again decided it was still in the wrong place and too large 
to move. \Ve can't decide whether we were indifferent or just 
plain lazy gardeners in those days. 

Since the iris bug bit it has been an entirely different story. 
Over the past sereval years we have made an honest effort to 
bring continuity to our garden. With Evelyn's help the entire 
garden was reaarranged, the beds began to take shape and with 
her interest in camellias, azaleas and clematis we have partially 
rounded our planting. Irisarians need more knowledge on the 
subject of garden planning as we have found that row after 
row of iris eventually become tiring. Perhaps someone in 
the region who is well versed in this subject will take it upon 
himself to give us an article that will be advantageous to us. 

This year we were privileged to see several great gardens. 
To us the most exciting was the garden of Steve Moldovan, 
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Avon, Ohio. Steve is more than a great hybridizer and grower of 
fine iris, he is a natural or trained landscape architect as he has 
the know-how of combining plants, ornamentals and colors to 
show his iris to the best advantage. This garden set us afire and 
we are rearing to tear up and get started again. Each time we get 
this impulse and head for the garden we mentally ask: "Dear 
God, will time and the aches and pains permit?" After a few 
moments meditation the tools are returned to our basement! 

AUCTIONS! AUCTIONS! AUCTIONS! vVe heard this 
important subject mentioned and discussed many times at the 
recent board meeting and in the past have read many accounts 
of auctions and the results in Newscast. If we understand cor
rectly the auctions are the sole source of income for the region and 
it is from this fund that Newscast is published. Consequently, it 
is of prime importance that our members within the auction 
areas attend these events when they take place as we not only 
assist the region but have the privilege and opportunity of up
dating our gardens at a modest fee. 

Since a few of us spend many,· many hours planning a suc
cessful auction, donate rhizomes and spend our hard earned cash 
for them, it seems odd and strange that we should make it so 
difficult for our editor to make each issue of Newscast an out
standing one. \Ve all could ease her heavy burden by sending her 
items of interest to irisarians and gardeners. Not every item has 
to be or should be on the subject of iris; in fact, an overdose of 
irisitis may cause iris boredom. The fact that we go to so much 
trouble to have and attend auctions so that Newscast may be 
published and then contribute nothing materially to it is like 
having a solid gold cadillac and refusing to grease and oil it! 
Many of you have excellent ideas and the ability to express them 
in words so why not give our editor a helping hand? She is 
keenly interested in upgrading Newscast. However, she cannot 
do this alone. Please remember, Newscast is what you make it. 
)"9ur editor is the workhorse who receives the twenty lashes! 
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THE 1966 SPRING IRIS SEASON IN REVIEW 
Lloyd Zurbrigg 

Many were the tears shed and the curses muttered when 
late, late frosts visited gardens throughout Region 4. Fortunately, 
the late blooming varieties of iris escaped serious damage in most 
areas. In all cases it was a year for selecting those varieties that 
can best endure freezing temperatures during the blooming 
season. 

Although it was about the latest season on record, it started 
very early for this reviewer with blooms of iris stylosa (unguicu
laris). This large-flowered species was followed by the dwarfs 
late in April, and with the opening of the intermediates it was 
time to head for the regional meeting in Greensboro, N. C. 

Here we were privileged to be addressed by our president 
of AIS, Hubert Fischer, and to participate in a school for judges • 
taught by a vice-president of AIS, Bill Bledsoe. The school, 
organized under the direction of Fred Stephenson, was a great 
success, as all firsts should be.vVe were a bit too early for much 
bloom in most of the gardens, altho' the heat was opening them 
quickly. 

The wooded garden of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnston pro
vided us with shelter from the burning sun, and featured a fine 
collection of Siberian iris. Among these the lavender-orchid color 
of Ahalya and the rich purple of Royal Herald were especially 
effective. Two intermediate bearded iris of high quality were 
Little Sir Echo and Little Angel, the latter exelling in abundance 
of bloom. Among the tall bearded, the two outstanding whites 
were Fluted Haven and Winter Olympics. After Dark was ap
pealing with its good height and placement, tho' it seemed to be a 
violet iris rather than a near-black. Sing Alo,ng was, as usual, 
very appealing in color, clean white standards and clear yellow 
falls, but was short of stature. Alaloa in the same refreshing 
colors differently distributed was altogether too short for the 
size of the lovely blooms. Those who admire lace edging could 
hardly fail to admire Ecru Lace, which combines extreme laciness 
with smooth texture. 
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The extreme lateness of the season in the garden of Mr. & 
Mrs. C. L. McKenzie and Mr. & Mrs. John B. Burnette, meant 
that only the earliest of the talls were to be seen. This made for a 
preponderance of '''hite varieties. High Seas, Snow Goddess and 
Cascadian were all showing well and in that order of proficiency. 
Soaring Kite, in pale yellow, was as fine an iris as one could 
wish for. Trophy had one perfectly gorgeous bloom open, but 
the foliage showed how unhappy the onco-breds can be in our 
region. Eleanor's Pride deserves special mention for a truly grand 
specimen clump. 

For the golfers in our midst, it must have been a temptation 
to pass right on through the lovely garden of the John Wilsons 
and onto the golf course behind it! Only a few iris were open in 
this lovely spot. Rococo was excellent here, while Lute Song was 
a veritable explosion of pink. Melodrama was here displaying the 
qualities that made it a runner-up for the Dykes Medal. Changing 
World, from our own Nannie Paquet, was a real attention-getter, 
being an off-white with a touch of lemon in the throat and a 
bright "red" beard. Depth of color and smoothness of texture 
marked Black Swan as desirable. A real color riot was being 
staged by Tres Bien, with two of the many blooms sporting four 
falls apiece, complete with those red-hot beards. 

Utah Valley was the star performer in the garden of our be
loved Claude and Naomi O'Brien. This tall iris is well worth 
the staking it may require. Rococo was a delightful clump. Much 
interest was given to an onco-bred yellow amoena that may have 
been Imaret, though again the foliage did not look happy. The 
best whites here were Fluted Haven and Piety. Miss India.na, on 
a short stem, was the best amoena. Starfire was an attractive 
yellow with only fair form. 

Some 400 beautifully grown seedlings were on display here. 
Among these the loudest was a brownish variegata nicknamed 
"The Hawk". This had the unusual pedigree: Temple Bells x 
Storm Warning. Another generation might yield something 
very unusual indeed. A very nice row of dark seedlings came 
from: Storm Warnings x (La Negra Flor x 57-60). This writer 
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picked 22-63-7, a fine smooth reddish-black with a dark brown 
beard. It had the added novelty of tiny white horns on some of the 
petal edges. These had not been noticed until this reviewer 
spotted them, so did not distract from the smooth and uniform 
color effect. 

The most noteworthy irises in the garden of Nannie Paquet 
seemed to bunch in the blue-violet end of the spectrum. Rhythmic 
Mood was very rich in color. Truly Violet combined good color 
with desirable ruffling, though it is not very smooth on close 
inspection. One that was positively stunning at a distance was 
Guilford Hills, which sports a vivid white spot in the center of 
each fall. On the blue side, the palm surely went to Helen 
Traube!, though Galilee and the wonderfully branched Pacific 
Jewel were good competition. Fine performers in lavender were 
Merry Lynn and Lavish Lady. Crossing the line into pinks, Mrs. 
Paquet's own Pink Ripples was putting on a wonderful show 
in what might be described as pink with a hint of beige. The 
competition offered to each other by One Desire and Esther Fay 
was enormous. This writer perfers the colors of the former, but 
the overall effect of the latter. The only outstanding white iris 
here was Piety. 

The garden of Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Ledbetter featured the 
originations of Sanford Babson along with many of Jim Gibson. 
Unfortunately many of these were still in tight bud. Innuendo is 
a well-named iris, attractive, and a little high-branched. Jersey 
Beauty is a newer version of Patience, and a bold, vivid color. 
That fine iris Pink Ru££1es was putting on a tremendous display. 
In spite of this, it is not the most floriferous iris ever seen. That 
award surely goes to the siberian iris Mrs. Lowe. It would have 
been a hard assignment to count the number o.£ stalks in the 
one moderate-size clump in this garden. 

After commiserating with the North Carolinians over their 
troubles with late frosts, the Virginians and West Virginians 
among us returned home to enjoy the commencement of the 
tall bearded season. Instead, the frosts visited us the following 
two nights, resulting in vast damage. 
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Flagpatch, the garden of our RVP, Rena Frantz, seemed to 
hold an unlimited resource of color, but the number of stems that 
she had had to discard was heart- breaking. One of the loveliest 
bits of color here may well have been Touch of Elegance. The 
first bloom on Gingersnap looked positively edible. Apropos puts 
the emphisis upon excellence of form. Bright Forecast and 
Curls of Gold were noteworthy among the yellows. The rich 
Golden Mink seemed similar to Velvet Brass, but perhaps a bit 
brighter. Blue-whites of high quality were Arctic Skies and 
Air De Ballet. 

Glacier Gold was a rich yellow amoena with so many 
branches that it seemed very "bunchy". The reverse pattern was 
well represented by Charm School, a well-named, personable 
iris. If one were looking for rich colors they were evident in 
Royal Tapestry<, a blend, Royal Fanfare, a very smooth raspberry, 
and Congo Song, red on its way to black. 

In a year of so much destruction by frost, it was a great 
satisfaction to learn that three region four iris introductions had 
withstood the frosts well. These were Gentle Presence. (Frances 
Brown), and Bliss and Beatrice Joynt from this reviewer's 
garden. 

The table iris Pfauenauge (.Peacock's Eye) was mentioned 
by president Fischer in his address at the region four meeting 
in Greensboro. What a delight it was to find it in the garden of 
Mrs. John (Clytie) McCoy. This novelty sports pale yellow 
standards and orchid falls, deepest at the haft. Blue Mesa was 
the outstanding iris here; a lovely flower on the lavender side 
of blue. Frances Brown's 61-131 is a tall apricot-pink, attractive 
and well-branched. 

The adjoining garden of Mrs. C. P. Stephenson introduced 
me to Cream Ballet, an attractive iris bearing a surprising re
semblance to Princess Anne. Henry Shaw was excellent here. 

"Landsend", the garden of Frances (Mrs. F. Allen) Brown 
was even more of a Mecca than usual, as it had escaped the frosts. 
Here the writer begs liberty to record impressions as they came 

.in.the _ _g9,fd _!'.n: 
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Orchid Brocade-a very large and very wide bi-tone, paler 
in the center of the falls. 
Skywatch-not as all-demanding as it was in Memphis. 
Stepping Out-simply wonderful 
Palisades-very brilliant; "miffy" as to form. 
Crinkled Beauty-not to my taste, but I am not partial to 
lace. 
Broadmeadow-lovely, very broad, ruffly blue-white. Rather 
short, and a bit crowded on individual stems, it was an 
excellant clump. 
Campus Flirt-Standards quite white, edged in yellow; the 
contrasting falls were very narrow at the haft, although 
smooth-hafted. 
Taffy Pink-did not appeal. 
Christmas Angel-a fine clump. 
Pacific Panorama-a really excellent clump, but this variety 
is not really blue. 
Rose Crest-a very sweet flower that pales at the centre; 
flaring. 
Sunsite-a brilliant color, the stem needed staking here. 
Golden Masterpiece-living up to its name. Very nice. 
Brilliant Star-large, good color, but untidy as to form. 
Christmas Time-the best white with red beard yet seen. 
Twilight Star-lovely chamois pink with white spot in each 
fall, and open standards. 
Ice Follies-a very ruffly white with yellow in the haft. 

Frances' introductions were looking their best, and Nature's 
Splendor is my favorite of these. Both Butterfly Waltz and 
Gentle Presence are attractive color variations in the Melodrama 
family, and both seemed better growers than that fine variety of 
Paul Cook. Unnamed seedlings of quality were: 

61-144A apricot with white spot under the beard. 
61-106 orchid 
63-108 S. pink; F. white with pink haft. The pink had a 

smoky cast. 
61-36 A very heavily laced sibling to Nature's Splendor. 
64-28 A blue amoena that was bluer than Miss Indiana. 
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The final impression made in this wonderful garden was of two 
magnificent clumps of iris, Winter Olympics and Dawn Crest. 

A trip to Richmond offered the opportunity of seeing how a 
few of the members in that area grow iris. 

Mrs. Berkeley \Villiams' garden was certainly one of the most 
artistic. Over the entrance hangs the Korean symbol for eternal 
balance. At the focal point of the garden grows a lovely katsura 
tree, with ozmanthus and Zabel's laurel on either side for balance. 
The iris are planted in a rainbow arch, with colors blending from 
the near-blacks at one end through red tones in the middle to 
pale blue at the other end. These tones are knit together with 
cream and yellow varieties, planted alternately to the previously 
mentioned tones. Newer iris selected for the rainbow were 
Rippling Waters, Pacific Panorama and Wild Ginger, but they 
did not outdo older varieties such as Celestial Snow, Late Snow 
and Total Eclipse. One of the most attractive clumps in the 
rainbow was Master Charles, a very old variety that is still very 
smooth, rich and handsome. 

The garden of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Garland introduced me 
to Mineral King, a very attractive copper plicata. The opinion 
that neither Pacific Panorama nor, Catalina is really blue was 
again confirmed, while the fine qualities of each was again 
admired. Gold Piece was of most brilliant color, but not out
standing for form. Gypsy Jewels, an attractive, smooth red, has 
since won the Cook-Lapham bowl. Kimberley, an attractive 
plicata of good form, was white trimmed with violet-purple. One 
of the most refreshing iris seen anywhere is the serene Buttercup 
Bower. 

The iris share honors with dahlias, roses and peonies in the 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds. Widget was holding 
onto its good reputation in the miniature tall bearded class. It is 
an exceedingly dainty flower. Deep Black and Duke of Burgundy 
were giving a good account of themselves. The newer intro
ductions were represented by Bon Vivant and Golden Mink, both 
V<L_rieties being noteworthy from the color standpoint. 
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Edward Garland was kind enough to take us to the J. A. 
Eddins garden. This garden is not lanscaped, but if one wants to 
see the newest iris grown well, this garden is a must. Again the 
reviewer mut resort to a list of impressions: 

Lavender Sparkle is a grand plicata, and richer in color than 
the name suggests to these ears. 
Blue Spinel is another high quality iris that is not blue. 
Dream Spun is one of the most appealing of the Gibson 
plicatas, being more pastel and less aggressive. 
Wild Ginger, in spite of the above comment, was almost the 
best clump in the entire garden. 
Gay Lights had most attractive color but indifferent form. 
Blue Petticoats was short, as it was in the reviewer's garden, 
but otherwise, very lovely. 
Parisian Blue, another Schreiner iris, was large, fairly 
smooth, but not a must-have for this judge. 
Ribbon Round was just a mite floppy here, but a beautifully 
colored and patterned plicata. 
Amethyst Flame was excellent in every way. A splendid iris. 
Floradora Flounce has most attractive form, and very strong 
red color in the falls, but is decidedly "speckly". ·with its 
excellent form it ought to be a most useful parent, and 
indeed, Mr. Gibson has already proven that it is. Mr. Cooley 
describes the color in the fall as nutmeg, and it certainly is 
hot and spicy. 
College Queen bears a strong resemblance to Esther Fay. 
Delhi seems to be an improved Fire Dance, and we have 
waited long to get a modern replacement for that excellent 
plicata of yesteryear. 
Sing Along may have to be treated as a border iris; a lovely 
yellow amoena. 
Wild Apache is not unlike Wild Ginger to these eyes. 
Full Dress is a nicely laced yellow, deeper at the haft. 
Judy Marsonette has excellent pink color. 
Stepping Out is superlatively good. This writer predicts that 
it will be the first American plicata since San Francisco. to 
win the Dykes Medal. If memory serves, Mme. Louis Aureau 
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(France) and Dancer's Veil (England) are the only other 
plicatas to ·win this honor. 
Ca,ndle Flame is one of the largest iris but only fair as to 
form here. 
Pompano Peach has good substance, and though not huge, 
is very attractive. 
Heavenly Days is one of the very bluest. 
Swan Ballet, King's Choice and Galilee were older varieties 
giving excellent performances. 
Jungle Fires was the most floriferous tall-bearded seen this 
season. vVith its strong color, the effect was somewhat over
po•vering. 
Coffee Royal is a very rich blend of rather good form. 

Enroute home to Radford from Richmond, we stopped in 
Lynchburg at the garden of Mr. Louis McDonald. As the tour 
was late, the inspection was completed by floodlight and flash
light. This did strange things to some varieties. Emerald Fountain 
became very strange indeed, and the amoena of Bright Cloud 
was greatly enhanced. The evening light was initially bright 
enough to admire Purple Ruffles, Apple Valley and Carmel 
Sundae. 

Small Talk is a very attractive plicata with a dark center. It 
may be a bit high-branched. 
Pink Dream is huge, but not outstanding in form. 
Tenderness, very lovely in form, resembles Gypsy Lullaby, 
but with slightly less contrast. 
Trophy bore its usual excellent flowers above miffy onco
bred foliage. 
Tantallon is a very large pink with orange cast of rather 
good form. 
Le Beau is an excellent white, and deserves far more recog
nition. 
Donnybrook is a very smooth red. 
Buttercup Bower and Amethyst Flame were outstanding 
here as they had been elsewhere. 

This garden is filled with many other perennials, and through 
·· -Louis.' .. generosity incarvillaea, the so-called "hardy gloxinia", 
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has come to live with us, following our admiration of it as a 
companion for iris. 

A visit to Mildred, (Mrs. Jack) Johnson's garden proved 
most rewarding, even tho' it was early in her bloom season. This 
was the only garden where onco-breds looked happy. Iris with 
three-star rating here were Wild Ginger, Real Delight, Wayward 
Wind, Glistening Snow, Soaring Kite, and Trophy. Memphis 
Lass and Patricia Craig and Brcmze Bell ought to be in that list 
also. Mildred praised the keeping qualities of Patricia Craig. 

Others growing well were : Moon Crest, Honey Rock, Nash
borough, Blue Baron, Gold Formal, Utah Valley, Tabasco, 
Champagne Velvet, Rosy Spangle, Ultraviolet, and Playmate, 
the latter a large, creamy yellow. 

Never was Cream Cockatoo better grown, and following our. 
visit Mildred was successful in getting crosses with it, something 
this writer never succeeded in doing. 

The near-by garden of Arthur and Mary Davis had truly 
excellent bloom on both old and new varieties. All are in beauti
fully arranged beds, easy to reach and with labels easy to read. 
For volume of fine bloom on display this garden could hardly 
be equalled, and apologies are in order for loss of the notes made 
during our visit. 

A third garden to which we paid our visit was that of Joe 
and Carrie Lynn in Buena Vista. Anthem was the best iris in 
their planting. As a group the blues outdid the others, with good 
display from Islander, Music Maker, Eleanor's Pride, and the 
deep violet King's Choice. In a year when stems were short for 
the Lynns, Soaring Kite and Glistening Snow had excellent 
stems. Here we made the acquaintance of Indiscreet, an amoena 
on the order of Campus Flirt. The name does not seem worthy of 
approval, but the iris begs to be seen a second time. Nittany was 
too short to judge; this was excellent in Memphis. Spring Valley 
was yet another attractive pale blue. 

65-1 (Personality Plus x Whole Cloth) had clear yellow S. 
over lavender falls with a "tan" haft, a noteworthy bit of color. 
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In the garden of Jeanne Price in Blacksburg, the altitude 
and openness to climate conditions meant severe injury from 
the frost. Some iris still gave excellent performances, however, 
and among these were Belton Beauty, Ginger, Frost and Flame, 
and Snow Goddess. Other top performers were Beatrice Joynt, 
Salem, Whole Cloth and Nike. 

Fancy Frosting looking positively delicious. 
Sky Flame, white with red beard, showed more ruffling than 
others of this color, but the stem was very short. 
Rainbow Gold was the most vivid yellow, but average as to 
form. 

Dot and Dash was equally vivid in its bold plicata pattern, 
but the stems were disappointingly short. 

It was a season to make more converts to the remontant iris 
fold, but in spite of all, as this article proves, many indefatigable 
gardeners somehow manage to foil the worst attempts of the 
weather man. Our thanks to them all, and may 1967 be kinder to 
us. 
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PLANNING AN IRIS AUCTION? PUBLICITY PAYS! 
Jim Aultz 

When planning on Iris Auction-publicity pays! This is the 
firm conviction of the Southern West Virginia Chapter, Region 
4, AIS. Surprising? It should not be, though iris auctions have 
failed-in many instances-simply because members and/or 
public were not aware of what an iris auction is, and other 
pertinent facts. 

Our Chapter has long had in the developmental stages a 
large iris garden, in Charleston, at Sunrise Memorial Foundation, 
art and cultural center. Something different in the way of a place 
to hold the annual iris auction was suggested when the matter 
was first considered. \Vhy not hold the Auction at "Sunrise", 
rather than in the garden of some member, as is usually done? 
Why not, indeed ! 

Who to get as an auctioneer presented a problem, with Joe 
E. Lynn, Jr. in the hospital. The owner of Marlunda Farms at 
Lewisburg, West Virginia, who is a cattle owner as well as a 
professional auctioneer, offered his services. How fortunate could 
one organization be? Eric Nelson's bright and breezy spiel later 
proved to be the making of a memorable afternoon. 

Mrs. John E. (Maidel) Van Horn, wife of our Chapter's Vice
Chairman, as head of the publicity committee and coordinator of 
all other committees, worked like the proverbial dog to make the 
affair a success, with extremely gratifying results. 

At the Auction itself, all bargain table irises were disposed 
of, for the first time in the history of our Auctions the few better 
irises that remained unsold were later set in place at "Sunrise", 
to complete a planting of approximately 1000 modern iris culti
vars, surely one of the largest and finest public iris gardens in 
this section of the country! 

Plan your iris auctions well in advance, and remember 
always that publicity pays! 
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NEWS OF THE CHAPTERS 

NORFOLK CHAPTER 
Mickey Kirby 

September is sort of the "silent spot" in Irisdom. The 
radiance of bloom season is gone. Digging is done. Old and new 
varieties are showing new sprouts and DDT has petrified 
languishing borer eggs. But hopes are high for another glorious 
season and interest never lags. 

Norfolk Chapter met on September 28 full of anticipation for 
1967 when the Region will be our guests on May 12-13-14. 
Regional meeting Chairman, Mrs. Robert L. Munn, urged all our 
members to register for the Judges Training School on Friday 
and the Saturday Tour and Banquet. Micky Kirby will be Regis
trar and all plans will be completed January 1967 meeting. 

Slides Chairman, Mickey Kirby, reported that the rental 
slides are being updated with new varieties and will be available 
at $4.00 for 100 slides. 

Mrs. \Veldon Ballard showed a fine collection of slides taken 
in local gardens during bloom season. 

GREENBRIER CHAPTER IRIS SALE 
Frances Patterson 

Last May a project was undertaken which may well have 
been the first of its kind-certainly it was an innovation so far 
as our Chapter is concerned. Greenbrier Chapter held a sidewalk 
sale of Iris in bud and bloom. About 15 varieties were placed in 
baskets in front of our local Kroger store with bloomstalks 
attached to about one-half the rhizomes-and the display was a 
traffic-stopper. Tourists stopped to admire and buy and, of 

_course, we had many local buyers. Advance publicity heralded 
our 35¢ each or "3 for $1.00" special on Iris ranging in list price 
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from 75¢ to 3.00. Cloud Cap and Black Hills were very popular 
and sold out first. Even Pink Satin found many admirers. 

This first attempt was considered a rousing success as we 
were "sold out" by early afternoon exceeding our goal of 
$100.00. However we encountered some problems which we hope 
to solve next year. Early customers wanted to claim all the 
rhizomes with bloomstalks attached, which would have left us 
without display material. Plans for next year include a bench 
show of cut bloom stalks on tables above the baskets of rhizomes. 
Also it was found to be extremely difficult to dig, separate, wash, 
label, transport and display these Iris without serious damage to 
the open bloom. Rhizomes dug at this time of the year are not 
generally large and therefore they were offered as single. double. 
and triple "toes". This caused confusion among the customers and 
the sales girls as to what was being offered at the 3 for $1.00 price 
Pre-marking of the price as well as the name should correct this 
problem. 

In all it was a most enjoyable project. One of our members 
had prepared and mimeographed illustrated instruction sheets for 
the planting of Iris and the buyers were delighted with this as 
well as the lovely Iris that they were getting at bargain prices. 
A big sign proclaimed "American Iris Society, Region IV, 
Greenbrier Chapter." What with the selling of the society and the 
love of the flov1•er as well as the rhizomes and with all the good 
fellowsship that exists between Iris lovers, a marvelous day 
resulted for your project committee. 

GREENBRIER CHAPTER FALL MEETING 
Bill Kelley 

Greenbrier Chapter held its fall meeting on Saturday, Octo
ber 8, 1966, at "Stonehedge" the home of Bill and Florence Kelley. 

The business meeting was called to· order by the Chairman, 
Warren McLaughlin, who gave a resume of the year's activities 
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and a "State of the Chapter" report. Treasurer, vVillie Collins, 
reported income of $174.00 and disbursements of $140.69, leaving 
a balance of $33.31 in the treasury. 

Membership Chairman, Rev. Charles Jack, reported four 
new members and one loss (moved out of State), for a net gain 
of three, bringing Chapter membership to fifteen. 

Frances Patterson, Chairman of the Auction Committee, 
reported by proxy on the successful "bud and bloom sale" of 
iris on Saturday, May 28, 1966. Iris rhizomes, with bloom stalks 
attached, were offered at bargain prices. Sale started at 9 :00 
A. M. and was sold out before 2 :00 P. M., with net receipts of 
$113.23. Seventy-five percent of this amount, or $84.92, was sent 
to Region IV Treasurer. 

Regional Vice-President Rena Frantz, of Salem, Va., was 
present and was invited to address the group on why the infant, 
Greenbrier Chapter should be host to the Region IV convention 
in 1968. After considerable discussion and with assurance of co
operation and active support by the Southern West Va. Chapter 
and the Parkersburg Chapter, it was moved, seconded and unan
imously voted to extend an invitation to Region IV to meet with 
us in 1968. 

The Nominating Committee, through its Chairman, W. D. 
Kelley, offered and moved the re-election of the present officers 
for the year 1967 as follows: 

Warren McLaughlin ...................... Chairman 

Rev. Charles Jack .................... Vice-Chairman 
Willie Collins ................... Secretary-Treasurer 

Mary Lewis ........................ Parliamentarian 

Upon call there being no further nominations from the 
floor, nominations were closed and the officers elected by ac
clamation. 

Following the business meeting, there was a tour of Stone
. J1~gg~ Gardens where many reblooming iris were in full color. 
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The rustic log cabin on the grounds was the scene of an 
"ole-time cook-out" where a buffet style lunch was served with 
"Chef" Andy McLaughlin dispensing delicious grilled ham
burgers. Blessed with beautiful weather, the 34 members and 
guests were seated at card tables grouped in the side lawn with 
a view of the mountains in their glorious fall foliage. 

The day's activities were closed by a colored slide showing 
of reblooming iris with comments by Bill Kelley. A lively and 
interesting discussion followed on the development, culture and 
future of the remontant iris. 

In addition to the local members and guests, we were 
pleased to welcome Rena Frantz, Frances Brown, and F. G. 
Stephenson, from Blue Ridge Chapter, Mrs. H. G. Camper, Sr., 
Mrs. T. H. S. Curd, Mrs. G. W. McCamey, Mr. & Mrs. E. 
T. Browder, Mr. & Mrs. John VanHorn, Mrs. Edgar Barton, 
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Poff, Mr. & Mrs. Bill Miller and Mr. & Mrs. 
Melvin Ogg from Southern West Va., and Roberta McMullin, 
Lyda Davidson and Mrs. J. R. McCracken from Central W. Va. 
Chapter. 

A pleasant day ended with the departure of guests carrying 
an invitation 'Come back to Lewisburg". 

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CHAPTER 
Francis (Mrs. B. J.) Brown 

Mr. Frank Sherrill, chairman of Western North Carolina 
Chapter announces that there will be an organizational meeting 
of his chapter soon. Date for the meeting has not been set, but 
plans are for it to be held sometime in September, after vacations 
are over and some of the activities of the summer have begun to 
subside. At this meeting new officers for the chapter will be 
elected and plans for future activities will be plotted. The meeting 
will likely be held in Charlotte. Members will be notified in 
time to make plans to attend, and it is hoped that attendance will 
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be good and that a good amount of interest can be created. Mr. 
Sherrill has been chairman of the chapter for three years. At the 
Region Four meeting in Greensboro in May he was elected to 
the office of Assistant Vice-President of Region Four. 

Anyone who attended the Judges' Training Class in Greens
boro in May already knows how fortunate he was. Much has been 
said about this school, but the thought keeps coming to me that 
those who arranged it did a tremendous amount of work I be
lieve that Mr. Fred Stephenson carried the brunt of the load of 
paper work, and I realized when my test paper was returned 
that we owe him a great debt of gratitude. Mr. Bledsoe was a 
fine instructor,working with much patience and a fine control of 
the class and subject matter. (I envy him his ability as a teacher,) 
We knew we were listening to someone who knew what he was 
talking about, and we were aware of our good fortune in having 
him as an instructor. 

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA CHAPTER MEETS 
Nannie J. Paquet 

The Eastern North Carolina Chapter met in Raleigh, N. C. 
at the Y.M.C.A. on November 20, 1966 at 2 P. M. with twenty 
one members present. 

Chapter Chairman, Mr. C. C. O'Brien opened the meeting 
with Mrs. H. L. Ledbetter, Secretary, reading the minutes of the 
last meeting. Mr. O'Brien, in reviewing the past season, said that 
we had no regular meetings because of the Regional meeting in 
Greensboro in May, and what meetings we had were in prepara
tion for that meeting. 

The Chapter voted to contriblte 50% of the proceeds from 
our Iris auction toward regional expenses and the year before we 
have the Regional in Greensboro again we will keep all the pro-
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ceeds from the auction. As you all know, in the past we have 
turned over all our Iris auction money to the Region, keeping 
nothing for our Chapter. We are now faced with trying to 
organize with no funds. Our next meeting will be at our auction 
in July. 

New Officers were elected as follows : 

Chairman ......................... Mr. C. C. O'Brien 

Vice Chairman ...................... Mr. J. A. Dughi 

Treasurer ........................ Mr. Allen Jinnette 

Secretary ...................... Mrs. H. L. Ledbetter 

Moving pictures were shown by Mr. Dughi of gardens he 
had visited which were beautiful and enjoyed very much. 

Refreshments were served and we adjourned. 

MARYDEL CHAPTER 

Jean Bowersox 

The Marydel Chapter met October 3rd, 1966 for a luncheon 
meeting, at the Easton Manor, with fifteen members present to 
honor our past president, Mrs. Henry Purdy. 

No program was planned but we had a business meeting 
after lunch. 

We planned a Christmas party at Dave's Restaurant in Rock 
Hall for December the 5th. \Ve also discussed sending a delegate 
to Norfolk next Spring. 

The door prize, Winter Olympics, donated by Mrs. Edward 
Hillyer, was won by your reporter. 
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BLUE RIDGE CHAPTER 
Martha Davidson 

The Fall Meeting of the Blue Ridge Chapter was held on 
Sunday, October 2nd at the home of Joe and Carey Lynn m 
Buena Vista, Va. There were eighteen members present. 

A tour was made of Joe's old and nevv iris beds to see all 
the new iris that had been added, plus new daylilies, clematis 
and other interesting plants. 

A delicious covered dish luncheon was served, after which 
came the business meeting. 

Officers elected for 1967 were as follows; Chapter Chairman, 
Joe Lynn; Vice-Chairman, Fred Stephenson; Secretary-Treas
urer, Mildred Treat; Parliamentarian, Frances Brown. 

A slide Program was given by Bill Allen, of Newport News, 
and Joe Lynn, showing pictures of the gardens and the best of 
the new iris they had seen on the National tour in New Jersey. 
Also shown were pictures taken by Jim Davidson of Irisarians, 
on the Greensboro and Roanoke Spring Tours, which evoked 
many laughs. 

DO YOU RECOGNIZE YOURSELF? 
Rena Kizziar 

Our editor asked me if I would write something on median 
iris. While I was mulling over how I could say what I've been 
saying all year in a different way, Dr. Anne Lee suggested that 
I write something humorous. Now to write something humorous 
about any iris is next to impossible, but something humorous 
about an irisarian is another story! I'm submitting the following 
tongue-in-cheek listing of known iris characters in the hope that 
we can all laugh at ourselves: 
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THE CATALOG BROWSER-armload of catalogs which 
she industriously thumbs through in the middle of the garden 
path, which is effectively blocked by her bulk, then plods on, 
smiling at one and all. 

THE HIGHBROW-the other extreme-wears a pained 
expression while wondering how he became mixed up with such 
an uncouth lot. Converses with no one except a well-known hy
bridizer or two who might send him a windfall in free iris. 
Luckily his number is limited. 

THE CHAIN-CIGAR SMOKER-in an eternal cloud of 
smoke and continually grinding out cigars in the lawn or, worse 
yet, extinguishing them in the iris beds. So impressed with 
his own garden he keeps the conversation steered toward "What 
I have," rather than seeing anything of interest in another garden. 

THE HOUSE CHECKER-OVER-no sooner hits your 
garden than she must have a drink of water, etc., etc. Then 
manages to let everyone know what she considers wrong with 
your house. 

THE GARDEN CHECKER-OVER-has unlimited time in 
which to manicure her own garden and cannot understand why 
your garden doesn't look as spotless and weedfree, when you 
have ten children and an office job to look after. 

THE WOULD-BE IRIS JUDGE-known variously as 
Substance Crusher, Branch Checker, and Proportion Measurer. 
Cannot see the beauty of an iris for worrying over whether it 
conforms to certain specifications. 

THE NAME-MANGLER-somehow can never remember 
the correct name of a variety. Can usually manage to so mangle 
the name that it is unrecognizable. 

THE AMATEUR BREEDER-"! must cross that with my 
seedling XYZ-1922-Golden Hind x Pink Debutante x Green 
Pastures! It's a natural! Let me over in there to get just a little 
pollen!" Snap! 
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THE ARDENT PHOTOGRAPHER- almost as danger
cms, he blindly tramples a few offending varieties in his path to 
squat in the middle of your bed of prized ones to get a "close-up." 
Makes detailed notes of the exposure, etc., but doesn't really get 
the whole picture. 

THE DYED-IN-THE-vVOOL IRISARIAN-suspected of 
actually talking to the iris in her garden, encouraging them to 
grow and bloom, or just on general principles. Also prays over 
them, clunks them under the chin, and speaks of them in a 
reverent tone. Cuts her to the quick to throw out a variety 
because a better one has come along. Never cuts one-horrors! 
That would be like knifing her own flesh and blood! 

LOLETA POWELL HONORED 
Frances (Mrs. B. J.) Brown 

The North Carolina Iris Society held an auction in July at 
the gardens of Mrs. S. E. Powell in Princeton. Although this 
meeting was rather poorly attended, the auction was considered 
financially successful. Some good rhizomes were available at con
siderable savings, and it seemed that almost everyone went away 
happy. A trip to Loleta's garden at any season is a treat. In July 
her hems were making a good show, as were some of the garden 
lilies. Her Auratum Platyphyllum was in bloom, a lovely thing, 
and the late afternoon fragrance which filled the garden was 
something to remember. 

Many irisarians who know Loleta Powell may be interested 
to know that the Johnson County Convention of Baptist Churches 
has made plans to send Loleta on a tour of their mission fields in 
Japan, Korea and several other spots around the globe. On 
S_u:nday following the N. C. auction, her local church in Princeton 
was giving her a send-off, and we were fortunate enough to be 
invited to attend. There was no doubt about how that congre
gation felt about their project and their representative. They 
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presented a service of dedication to her proposed tour, with all 
that they expected it to mean to the local churches as well as to 
the mission stations, and it was beautifully and impressively done. 
Every member of the congregation made a trip to the front of 
the church to wish Loleta well and to let her know she had 
their prayers and support. Loleta stood there, Mr. Powell by 
her side, with big tears streaming down her face but the big 
Powell smile still in place, and thanked everyone for their good 
wishes. It was a very unusual service and one which we are glad 
we did not miss. Loleta was to leave on the following Sunday by 
plane on the first leg of her trip, but we heard after coming home 
that the airlines strike caused the trip to be postponed for a while. 
If you have seen her garden catalog you hav·e likely read her 
statement about a part of the proceeds from her garden going to 
certain mission work, so the fact that she was chosen for such a 
trip comes as no surprise. Nevertheless, it was a great honor to 
be chosen to do this work for her church. 

JAPANESE IRIS-LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL* 
Ethel M. Helms 

Twenty years ago I gave my ego a boost by doing some
thing that I was told could not be done-I started growing Jap
anese irises. "You can't grow them without water-your part of 
the country is too hot for them-your soil is not acid enough". 
These were the discouraging words I heard too often, but once 
my eyes had feasted on them in all their glory, I knew I would 
try growing them, even though I might fail. Failure is no new 
word to me, for I have often tasted the bitter dregs, but at 
least I would go down trying. A friend of mine was stationed in 
Japan at the time, and he helped me get my first small collection. 
The names of the varieties smothered me, and I could not pro~ 
nounce them. My first list read something like this. Shimei-no
aki, Sano;no-watari, Datedogu-kotagu, and Nishiki-y Ama. · 
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Contrary to general belief, this iris does not require a wet 
location. On the contrary, they thrive better with good under
drainage, and the plants should be comparatively dry during the 
winter months. Flooding the plants during blooming time, as 
is the Japanese custom, will produce magnificent flowers, but 
even this is not absolutely necessary. 

These exotic irises begin blooming after the tall bearded 
varieties have faded and gone, and during a normal season are 
at their peak bloom in late May and early June. But for the 
Vesper iris that blooms in August, we can truthfully say this 
"Queen of all flowers" really winds up for us the wonderful iris 
season we all love and enjoy so much. Surely no other flower in 
all the world could write "finis" in such a blaze of glory or 
such a riot of color as these Orientals-some the size of dinner 
plates, while others are as petite as delicate orchids. You may 
have your choice of big, bold colors, delicate pastels, or those 
with bizzare markings. \Ve have no yellow Japanese iris yet, 
but yellow daylilies give very nice effects planted with them. 

Anyone can grow these beauties. The culture is uncompli
cated if you will remember that they WILL NOT TOLERATE 
LIME in any form, so take special care to make liberal additions 
of peat moss, leaf mold, or well rotted manure. This iris is a gross 
feeder, and will stand more nitrogen than the bearded. For best 
results plant in full sun, yet they will tolerate partial shade. I 
would like to stress two things-do not expect tropical, typical 
flowers until the second year, and never measure the beauty of 
the flower by its size alone. Some of the most pleasing varieties 
in ex:istence today are those with small flowers, and these are 
to be judged by color. 

Unfortunately, the nomenclature of the Oriental iris has 
been almost hopelessly mixed, and due to pure carelessness many 
plants have come to this country under wrong labels. For years, 
maybe centuries, this iris grew and bloomed only in the Em
peror's private gardens, and were not released to commerce as 
they had been dedicated to him alone. Extensive attempts are 
nqw_ l:>_~ing made by American growers to straighten out this 

-·-·-"·---- ...... . 
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muddle of names, and we are now beginning to get true and 
accurate listings. The lengt~1y Japanese name is now being re
placed with the English equivalent, and makes for easier charting. 

Prices remain high on the newest varieties, just as with the 
bearded, but many of the older ones are just as lovely. I get a few 
new ones each year, and my collection is my pride and joy. 
Start your own Japanese iris garden this fall, and you will find 
it to be one of the most fascinating hobbies of all. 

*From the North Carolina Iris Society Bulletin, September, 1966. 

IN MEMORIAM-LILLIAN FISCHER 

A great sadness seemed to prevail over our chapter on 
October 21st when Lillian (Mrs. A. M.) Fischer passed away 
suddenly. She was a wonderful friend and an enthusiastic mem
ber of our organization. She will be missed in our iris gardens 
next spring. 

On behalf of our region I would like, through this medium, 
to express our deepest sympathy to Mr. Fischer and Family, on 
the loss of their loved one. 

TAPS 

"All is quiet in the garden now, 
The stir of activity is done, 
The last of the I lowers are going, 
In the weakening glow of the sun. 

All earth seems as if waiting 
For the bright silver bugle to· blow 
Across garden and woodland and meadow, 
For it's rest time, and to sleep all must go. 

Time to sleep-little flower go to sleep
May your slumber be sweet and deep." 

NAOMI O'BRIEN 
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COMPANION HOBBIES 
Roberta McMullin 

Many of us have heard of companion plants for use in the 
iris garden, but have you thought of companion hobbies? I have 
two for suggestion. 

Iris have often been described as "the poor man's orchid", 
but have you heard that two of our number are also growers of 
the ORCHID? No? Well, Jim and Martha Davidson, in Rock
bridge Baths, in the Blue Ridge Chapter, do grow lovely orchids. 
These are grown indoors, in a special greenhouse erected out 
from one of the living rooms of their lovely home. 

It was in connection with the exercising of the second 
mentioned hobby that I came to know of this orchid growing. 
Yes, a second hobby, companion to iris growing, is that of 
HOSPITALITY. Many of our number have this hobby, as you 
have probably experienced many times. 

The week-end of the Regional Board meeting was one I will 
always remember with warm feelings. There I was, a loner, a 
"fur" piece from home, and nothing to do until bus time. So 
what happened? I was "kidnapped", along with Evelyn and 
John Dughi, who were also looking for a week-end holiday, and 
taken to the mountain home of these two hos pi table irisarians, 
Jim and Martha. I was to visit with these lovely people and then 
be placed on a bus in Lexington for home on Sunday. 

So began our caravan from Roanoke to Lexington, with two 
stops on the way. The first to acquaintances of Martha and Jim, 
who also grow orchids. (They do not grow iris, but who knows, 
maybe someday they will.) The young couple have moved into 
the area recently and brought all their orchids right along in the 
moving van. Don't ask me how this was accomplished, for I 
did not get particulars. I was in too much of a state of shock from 
seeing these magnificent blooms as grown by non-nursery people. 
All different colors and sizes and varieties, many I had never 
e:venhe_aJA_<?f: My idea of the orchid being a parasitic plant was 
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definitely erased by the sight of pot after pot of bulbous plant
ings growing in a special planting mixture. Another idea was 
cleared away, also, that of the necessity of a hot humid tempera
ture. Not so! The greenhouse was kept a little cooler than my 
home temperature, around 65 degrees ; the secret seems to be in 
the constant motion of air and watering done in a mist rather 
than a stream. The foliage takes in moisture and sustenance for 
the life of the plant. 

The second stop was the grocers, where plans were made 
to feed the inner man. And throughout the rest of our visit we 
were regally fed and entertained. Supper, of necessity being 
late, was just over when we started the most interesting show
ing of slides I have ever seen. The Dughi's had movies of many 
gardens seen on the Regional Meeting tour, as well as some 
taken on their visit to a daughter, studying in preparation -of 
taking the vows of sisterhood. Many of their pictures were taken 
in the gardens of Steve Moldovan and Ed Waters, in northern 
Ohio, two of Region 6's top hybridizers. Lovely, lovely, lovely. 
Then we saw slides taken by Martha and Jim of their own garden 
in all the different seasons of growth; narcissus, peonies, iris 
and finally day lilies, all of which are grown beautifully by the 
David sons. 

But sleep takes over with the best of us and so to bed. Sun
day dawned bright and lovely and after breakfast we had a 
delightful tour of the house and gardens. Practically carved out 
of the hillside are the beautiful grounds. A circular drive to the 
house is the focal point from which spread the raised beds of 
iris, daffodils, and day lilies. A large rock garden is against the 
end of the house taking the garden up to the upper level. Even 
in season with no flowers in bloom the garden was a thing of 
loveliness. And as is often the case, that green-eyed bug bit me 
again. But I've learned to take it in stride. 

But lovely times must sometimes end, and it was time for 
leave-taking by the Dughi's. Back to Raleigh, by way of the 
O'Briens in Greensboro was their path. Then food again, followed 
by a very leisurely afternoon. Time for study of catalogues, 
interesting books and articles found lying around. As my bus 
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was to leave at 6 :30 we had an early suppertime and another 
leave-taking. Back down the mountain we went to get to the 
Greyhound terminal at Lexington. A long night of riding and 
changing buses but the fond memories I will have of these two 
will amply repay any hardships endured in fulfilling my obli
gation to attend the Board meeting of the Region. 

Do you have any interesting companion hobbies? I know that 
many of you do, and surely one is that of furthering hospitality. 
It is a real worthwhile hobby. 

Editor's Note; This place SOUNDS nice ... maybe I ought to 
put my glasses on and go out and look around .... On second 
thought I think I'll just read about it again. 
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